SYLLABUS FOR PE 129/229 SKIING/SNOWBOARDING

Skiing/Snowboarding 129/229
Tuesday 5:00PM
Blue Mountain Ski Area
Spring 2005

Faculty: Edward E. Little, Professor
Department: Physical Education
610-861-1536
MEEEL01@moravian.edu

Course Objectives
Ski/Snowboarding 129/229 is a course that is designed to teach or improve the Ski/Snowboarding Abilities of the students through a series of lessons(5). The lessons are taught by the Ski School Staff Of Blue Mountain all of which are certified instructors by The National Ski Patrol. The students are Placed in groups by ability, and can be moved week to week based upon progress that the students Make from one lesson to the next. I do not personally do any of the teaching since I am not certified By the National Ski Patrol. I am mainly responsible for the administrative end of the class, but I am On the mountain every Tuesday to take roll and address any problems that may arise, and to make sure The students are getting what they have paid for.

Text Required: None

Course Requirements:
1. The students grade is based solely on attendance, and nothing on ability.
2. Proper attire is required and necessary

Evaluation:
The course is graded Pass/Fail and attendance is the primary method used to Issue a grade